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Intracellular spectral recompositioning of light
enhances algal photosynthetic efficiency
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Diatoms, considered as one of the most diverse and largest groups of algae, can provide the means to reach a
sustainable production of petrochemical substitutes and bioactive compounds. However, a prerequisite to
achieving this goal is to increase the solar-to-biomass conversion efficiency of photosynthesis, which generally
remains less than 5% for most photosynthetic organisms. We have developed and implemented a rapid and
effective approach, herein referred to as intracellular spectral recompositioning (ISR) of light, which, through
absorption of excess blue light and its intracellular emission in the green spectral band, can improve light utilization.
We demonstrate that ISR can be used chemogenically, by using lipophilic fluorophores, or biogenically, through
the expression of an enhanced green fluorescent protein (eGFP) in the model diatom Phaeodactylum tricornutum.
Engineered P. tricornutum cells expressing eGFP achieved 28% higher efficiency in photosynthesis than the parental
strain, along with an increased effective quantum yield and reduced nonphotochemical quenching (NPQ) induction
levels under high-light conditions. Further, pond simulator experiments demonstrated that eGFP transformants could
outperform their wild-type parental strain by 50% in biomass production rate under simulated outdoor sunlight
conditions. Transcriptome analysis identified up-regulation of major photosynthesis genes in the engineered strain
in comparison with the wild type, along with down-regulation of NPQ genes involved in light stress response. Our
findings provide a proof of concept for a strategy of developingmore efficient photosynthetic cell factories to produce
algae-based biofuels and bioactive products.
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INTRODUCTION
Global climate change and impending resource scarcity increasingly
make the transition to a bio-based economy a matter of urgency (1).
Phytoplankton, which is composed of photosynthetic cyanobacteria
and microalgae, is essential for global carbon recycling and also for
sustaining the marine food chain (2). Diatoms, which differ from green
algae and plantswith respect to accessory pigments and light absorption
properties, constitute a major group ofmicroalgae and account for 40%
of total organic carbon produced annually in marine ecosystems (3).
Diatoms are also considered as one of the promising resources for the
sustainable production of foods and feeds, bioactive pharmaceuticals,
and biofuels (4–7). Recently, more genetic and genome engineering
tools have been developed for the production of various commodities
from diatoms, including bioactive natural products, food supplements,
specialty chemicals, and biofuels (8–13). Emerging genetic engineering
tools make diatoms good candidates as production platforms for bio-
technology (8, 11, 13).

Intensive cultivation is needed to produce algae-derived bioactive
compounds and fine chemicals in both outdoor and indoor culture
systems (14). For large-scale production using diatoms, energy con-
version efficiency is a determining factor for economic feasibility and
potential of enclosed photobioreactors (PBRs) also plays a vital role of
open ponds (15, 16). Economic viability is based mostly on algal bio-
mass production, in which photosynthetic efficiency is essential for en-
hancing theproductivity of cultures (17, 18). Currently, the photosynthetic
capabilities of algal systems are still relatively low (19), a factor that in-
creases the overall energy costs and reduces the efficiency of cultivation
and harvesting processes with a high environmental burden (16). For
instance, a recent comprehensive analysis indicated that more fossil
energywas consumed than bioenergy produced inmost scenarios using
a theoretical open raceway pond facility for outdoor cultivation of mi-
croalgae (20). Amongmany factors that affect algal growth rates, photo-
limitation from unfavorable light-dark cycles caused by insufficient
mixing and photoinhibition due to oversaturation of light on the sur-
face, both of which exist simultaneously in dense cultures ofmicroalgae,
act to limit photosynthetic efficiency and reduce overall biomass pro-
ductivity (21). In diatoms, a key mechanism for the abatement of pho-
toinduced stress is nonphotochemical quenching (NPQ), in which
energy-dependent quenching (qE) is the most important part of NPQ
in diatoms, because there is no state-transition quenching (qT) and
photoinhibitory quenching (qI) is little (22). NPQ takes place in the
light-harvesting complex (LHC) antennae of photosystem II (PSII), where
the excess energy of absorbed light is dissipated as heat (22). Therefore,
much effort is needed to understand and optimize the light-harvesting
system and process to make the prospect of developing diatom cell fac-
tory a feasible one.

Under natural light conditions, high-energy blue light usually gets
wasted and dissipated as heat if excess light energy is provided on the
surface of high-density cultures. However, wasting of light energymay
be reduced if the light spectrum can be recompositioned by efficiently
converting part of the blueportionof the spectrum to green,which can be
harvested by accessory pigments. In diatoms, the carotenoid fuco-
xanthin absorbs light in the blue-green to yellow-green region of vis-
ible spectrum in vivo and transfers the energy to the photosynthetic
reaction center (23). This light recompositioning in PBRs may also
mitigate photoinhibition through the improvement of light distribution
internally because the converted green light may penetrate deeper into
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dense diatom cultures due to a lower absorbance of the green spectral
region in comparisonwith blue light (23). Here, we present an approach
to improve the photosynthetic efficiency in diatom cells through intra-
cellular spectral recompositioning (ISR) of incoming light and dem-
onstrate that quantum yields of photosynthesis, as well as biomass
production, increased substantially by integrating fluorescent protein
components into the cells and enhancing the light absorption and
redistribution in the PBRs.
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RESULTS
ISR of light
Unlike chlorophytes, diatoms contain fucoxanthin molecules as acces-
sory pigments in their LHCs (23). These pigments are capable of adjust-
ing the photosynthetic apparatus and shifting the absorption spectrum
in response to changes in illumination (24–26). Our strategy relies on
the use of an intracellular fluorophore with blue-green absorption
and emission properties to enhance this spectral shifting. This approach
can reduce light energy waste under high-intensity illumination and
optimize the light-harvesting process for microalgae using engineered
controllable fluorescent components, such as an enhanced green flu-
orescent protein (eGFP) for absorbing blue light and re-emitting green
light, allowing photons to be redistributed inside the culture (Fig. 1).
When exposed to light in the blue-to-ultraviolet spectrum, GFPs emit
green fluorescence, peaking at a wavelength of ~510 nm, which can be
efficiently captured by the accessory pigment, fucoxanthin (23). Therefore,
it is feasible to use a considerable amount of otherwise wasted blue light
energy by its conversion into green, which can support photosynthesis
in diatoms. In this context, our ISR strategy builds on the diatoms’ nat-
urally evolved solution to use green light. Our rationally designed
strategy enhances this evolved strategy for optimal use of light under
high-intensity light growth conditions that diatomsmay be subjected to
in industrial production settings.

As proof of principle, we tested a chemogenic approach of ISR by
exploiting the highneutral lipid contents ofPhaeodactylum tricornutum
and the availability of lipophilic fluorophores with suitable absorption-
emission properties. Direct incorporation (27) of fluorescent dyes into
diatomculture suspensionswas performedwith the expectation that the
dyes would intercalate into the intracellular lipid vesicles of P. tricornutum
and absorb and emit the incident blue light as green. Two commercially
available lipophilic dyes, BODIPY505/515 andATTO465, were chosen
to study their effects on shifting the absorption spectrum of diatom cell
suspensions. The addition of both dyes enhanced absorption in blue/
green light (figs. S1 and S2). Further, our study found that the diatom
cells were stained more efficiently at the same concentration using
BODIPY 505/515 (28) than other fluorescent dyes, such as ATTO
465, which is a moderately lipophilic dye (fig. S3). To chemically dem-
onstrate ISR, we selected BODIPY 505/515 as a candidate for photo-
synthetic light spectrum modification for high quantum yield and
photostability. The addition of 2.0 mM BODIPY 505/515 in diatom
culture showed an increase of biomass production and photosynthetic
efficiency by approximately 50% (Fig. 2). This simple strategy worked
effectively in short-term cultivation, owing to the good compatibility
of BODIPY 505/515 with the accumulated lipids and lipid bodies in
diatom cells (Fig. 2B). However, the fluorescence of BODIPY 505/515
dye–stained cells decreased substantially over a short period (that is,
24 hours) under both dark and light-emitting diode (LED) illumination
conditions (fig. S4). Although it is not clear whether decomposed deriva-
tives of BODIPY505/515 dye have adverse effects on diatoms, in the long
Fu et al., Sci. Adv. 2017;3 : e1603096 1 September 2017
run, the instability of the dye and its cost, particularly for large industrial-
scale applications, makes it a nonoptimal solution for use of ISR.

Engineering P. tricornutum cells for developing
ISR biogenically
Weopted to use an engineered green fluorescent proteinwith enhanced
brightness as the ISR fluorescent component, for its high quantum
yield and stability, and engineered P. tricornutum cells expressing eGFP
(11, 29) using different promoters and subcellular localization strategies
(figs. S5 and S6). After selection of Zeocin-resistant transformants and
fluorescence analysis, two groups of eGFP transformants—chloroplast-
localized eGFP (fig. S5C) and nitrate-inducible eGFP transformants
(fig. S5D)—were chosen for further study in flat-panel PBRs.

The chloroplast-localized eGFP transformants displayed a higher
growth rate than the wild type (WT) under mixed blue and red lights
Fig. 1. The ISR strategy for the cultivation of engineered P. tricornutum cells.
(A) Optimization of light spectrum, transfer, and utilization in the eGFP transfor-
mant cells. GFPs absorb a portion of wasted blue light and re-emits it as green,
which can be captured by LHCs/FCPs and used in PSII. FCPs, fucoxanthin chloro-
phyll proteins; ATP, adenosine 5′-triphosphate; NADPH, reduced form of nicotin-
amide adenine dinucleotide phosphate. hv, where h is the Planck’s constant and n
is the frequency of photon, represents the photons. Dashed lines in color repre-
sent transmission of light. (B) Schematic mechanisms for improving photo-
synthesis and phenotype characteristics in the eGFP transformants through
nucleus transformation. OD600, optical density at 600 nm.
2 of 11
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at 400 mmol photons m−2 s−1. No significant difference in growth or
photosynthetic efficiencywas observed between the chloroplast-localized
eGFP transformant andwild-type diatoms at irradiances at or lower than
200 mmol photons m−2 s−1 (fig. S7). Although emission of green fluores-
cence from the chloroplast-localized eGFP transformants was only 15-
fold higher than the WT P. tricornutum (fig. S8A), nitrate-inducible
eGFP transformants showed an increase of green fluorescence up to
75-fold higher than the WT in PBRs (fig. S8B); therefore, the nitrate-
inducible eGFP transformants are superior to the chloroplast-localized
eGFP transformants with respect to eGFP expression (fig. S8), making
the formermore suitable for this study. Furthermore, the nitrate-inducible
eGFP transformant strains exhibited stable and robust green light emission
signals during long-term cultivation, and the nitrate-deprived strain could
quickly regain high levels of green fluorescence upon resupplementation of
nitrate for rapid induction of eGFP expression (fig. S9). These results dem-
onstrate the potential of the strain for large-scale production in industry.

Spectral shifting and emission profiling analysis (Fig. 3, A to C) re-
vealed the expected increase in blue/green light absorption and the
distinct emission of green light in the nitrate-inducible eGFP trans-
formants, in which the green fluorescence could be captured by the di-
atom culture, as evidenced by its absorption spectrum, which displays
absorbance in green bandwidth. Growth performance enhancement
was assessed with the biogenic ISR strategy (Fig. 3, D and E). Although
no significant difference in growth was observed between the eGFP
transformants and the WT under a lower light intensity of 50 mmol
photons m−2 s−1, photosynthetic efficiency in the eGFP transformants
was improved by 30% compared to itsWT counterpart, and the effective
quantumyield in PSII increased bymore than 18%under a light intensity
of 200 mmol photons m−2 s−1 (Fig. 3, D and E). Maximal NPQ response
measurements showed anNPQ reduction of 0.22 ± 0.05, or approximately
Fu et al., Sci. Adv. 2017;3 : e1603096 1 September 2017
9%, in the eGFP transformants under a light intensity of 200 mmol
photonsm−2 s−1 (Fig. 4, A andB).Moreover, under red LED illumination
of 200 mmol photonsm−2 s−1, without any blue light, there was no signif-
icant growth difference between the WT and the eGFP transformants
(fig. S10).

We performed elemental analysis to determine whether there was a
change in composition of dry biomass. The results showed no significant
difference in the carbon fraction between WT and eGFP transformant
strains (table S1). BecauseCO2 is the sole carbon source for diatomgrowth
in our experiments, these data confirm that biomass productivity im-
provement in the eGFP transformantswas due exclusively to the enhance-
ment of carbon fixation and associated photosynthetic productivity. These
results indicate that growth enhancement is associated with and is likely
due to an increased effective quantum yield (Fig. 3D) and the mitigated
photoinhibition, as indicated by reducedNPQ levels in PSII under high-
intensity light conditions through light distribution optimization by eGFP.

Evaluation of diatom cultivation in open pond simulators
The described flat-panel PBR experiments demonstrated that the nitrate-
inducible eGFP transformants gained a growth advantage over theWT
under light stress conditions. Further tests to simulate cultivation of the
eGFP transformants in outdoor open ponds were performed in one
pond simulators (OPSs) using PBR101 bioreactors (30), a recently devel-
oped environmental PBR (ePBR), designed to mimic lighting from
outdoor raceway pond environments,with a diurnal light cycle (fig. S11).
Experiments were conducted to evaluate the production potential with
a white LED light spectrum consisting of red, green, and blue lights.
The results indicated that, under simulated daily 14:10-hour light/dark
cycle growthconditionswithapeak intensityof2000mmolphotonsm−2 s−1,
an intensity that corresponds to the average daily peak intensities in
subtropical latitudes, such as the UAE, the eGFP transformants out-
performed theirWT counterparts in photosynthesis and growth bymore
than 50%, as evidenced by enhancement of both specific and average
growth rates (fig. S12). These results demonstrate that the engineered
strains were superior to their WT counterparts in overall biomass pro-
duction in simulated outdoor cultivation and that the ISR growth en-
hancement is not limited to high-intensity blue light alone.

Transcriptome sequencing and global analysis of
gene expression
To identify transcriptional responses of the cells in the presence and
absence of eGFP, we performedRNA sequencing (RNA-seq) to identify
differentially expressed genes (DEGs) in both theWT and eGFP trans-
formants cultivated under a light intensity of 200 mmol photonsm−2 s−1

(see Materials and Methods). Specifically, the genome sequence of
P. tricornutum [ASM15095v2 (2013-07-EBI-Phatr3)] was used as a
reference to align the transcriptome reads, and FPKM (fragments per
kilobase of transcript per million mapped reads) values were calculated
to characterize gene expression in cells (seeMaterials andMethods).We
identified that there were 11,092 genes expressed in both the WT and
eGFP transformants, whereas 147 genes were uniquely expressed in
eGFP transformants (Fig. 5A and data sets S1 and S2). Among the ex-
pressed genes in both strains, a total of 2080 genes were up-regulated
and 1906 genes were down-regulated in the eGFP transformants com-
pared to WT with corrected P < 0.05 (Fig. 5B and data sets S3 and S4).
Although expressionwith twofold (or above) change in either direction (up
or down) was found in more than 1000 genes, a total of 1310 genes dis-
played less than 1.5-fold change across the two strains at the afore-
mentioned P value.
Fig. 2. Cultivation of P. tricornutum cells under combined red and blue LED
illumination. (A) LED illumination applied in the experiments consisted of 25%
blue lights and 75% red lights with an overall intensity of 400 mmol photons m−2 s−1.
(B) Fluorescent microscopy images of P. tricornutum cells stained with 2.0 mM BODIPY
505/515; stained lipid vesicles are seen as green fluorescence bodies in the image.
(C) Comparisons of photosynthetic efficiencies in P. tricornutum cultures. The values were
averaged from three independent experiments. Error bars indicate SEM. *P < 0.05, sta-
tistically significant difference between the WT and stained cells (with BODIPY).
3 of 11
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We performed RNA-seq on theWT cultivated under a low-light in-
tensity condition with a photon flux of 50 mmol photons m−2 s−1 in
comparison with the high-light intensity (200 mmol photons m−2 s−1)
condition. DEGs were also identified in the WT under high- and low-
intensity light conditions. A total of 11,271 genes were detected in the
WT samples, and there were 11,019 genes expressed in the WT under
both high- and low-light conditions (Fig. 5C). Among the expressed
genes in both conditions, a total of 2259 genes were up-regulated under
high-intensity light condition relative to low-intensity light condition, and
2004 genes were down-regulated (Fig. 5D and data set S5). In addition to
the LHCX1 gene (data set S6), the other two LHC subfamilies, that is,
Fu et al., Sci. Adv. 2017;3 : e1603096 1 September 2017
LHCR genes encoding chlorophyll a-binding proteins and LHCF genes
encoding fucoxanthin chlorophyll a/c-binding proteins, including
LHCR2, LHCR4, LHCR12, LHCR14, LHCF1, LHCF5, LHCF7, LHCF8,
and LHCF14, were also highly down-regulated in the WT under light
stress condition in comparison with the low-intensity light condition.
We note that suppression of these genes in the eGFP transformants
was partially or wholly mitigated under the same light stress condition
(data set S7). Further, we observed a similar pattern of mitigation of light
stress–induced suppression in core PSII genes, for example, PsbM (encod-
ing the PSII reaction center protein M), PsbO, and PsbU (responsible for
oxygen-evolving complex functioning and stabilization) (data set S6).
Fig. 3. Engineered diatoms for enhanced growth performance and energy conversion efficiency through the ISR strategy. (A) Fluorescent microscopy images of
the nitrate-inducible eGFP transformants with construct pPha-NR/eGFP. (B) Shifting of absorption spectra in the eGFP transformants. (C) Emission spectra of the WT and
eGFP transformants ranging from 485 to 600 nm. Excitation wavelength, 455 nm. (D) Quantum yields of PSII in WT and transformants using flat-panel PBRs. Values were
averaged from three independent experiments. *P < 0.05, statistically significant difference between the WT and the transformants. (E) Photosynthetic energy con-
version efficiencies in the WT and transformants using flat-panel PBRs. Values were averaged from three independent experiments. Error bars indicate SEM. *P < 0.05,
statistically significant difference between the WT and the transformants.
4 of 11
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Gene ontology and gene set enrichment analysis
We performed gene set enrichment analysis (GSEA) for the up-
regulated and down-regulated genes between theWT and the eGFP
transformants to identify the enriched Gene Ontology (GO) terms
using the Biological Networks GO tool (BiNGO) (Fig. 6A, fig. S13,
and data sets S3 and S4) (31). The enrichment analysis revealed that
up-regulated genes were significantly enriched in biological processes,
including photosynthesis, generation of precursor metabolites and
energy, tetrapyrrolemetabolic and biosynthetic processes, porphyrin
metabolic and biosynthetic processes, chlorophyll metabolic process,
and protein-chromophore linkage (Fig. 6A). Cellular components
(including photosystems I and II, plastid, chloroplast, and thylakoid)
and molecular functions (including tetrapyrrole binding, chlorophyll
binding, and heme binding) were also enrichedwith up-regulated genes
(Fig. 6A). On the other hand, down-regulated genes were significantly
involved in molecular functions, including binding of different nucleo-
tides and nucleosides (fig. S13).

The enrichment of up-regulated DEGs (Fig. 6A) suggested that
the photosynthesis process was enhanced in the eGFP transformants
in comparison with theWT under the samemixed blue and red light
conditions. The LHCXgenes, includingLHCX1 (gene ID: Phatr3_J27278),
LHCX3 (gene ID: Phatr3_J44733), and LHCX4 (gene ID: Phatr3_J38720),
were up-regulated, whereas theLHCX2 gene (gene ID: Phatr3_EG02404)
was down-regulated at mRNA level in the eGFP transformants (data
set S6). Although LHCX1 was easily detectable at protein level by
Western blotting, we did not detect a significant increase in LHCX1
and LHCX3/4 at protein levels in the eGFP transformants (fig. S14
and table S2). The detected increase in the effective quantum yield, as
shown in Fig. 3D, could be due to regulation of LHCX proteins at the
posttranslational level (22, 32, 33) or carried out by other relevant gene
products.Wenote that a total of 55 genes representingmost of the genes
involved in photosynthesis-related GO terms were up-regulated in the
eGFP transformants under high-intensity light conditions (fig. S15 and
data set S7).

GSEA was also performed for up-regulated and down-regulated
genes in the WT to identify the enriched GO terms using BiNGO
(figs. S16 and S17). The down-regulated DEGs belonging to the
photosynthesis-related GO terms were significantly enriched (fig.
S17), suggesting that most of the genes involved in the photosynthesis
Fu et al., Sci. Adv. 2017;3 : e1603096 1 September 2017
process were suppressed under high-intensity light condition compared
to those under low-intensity light condition. Because light stress is one
of the abiotic stressors of diatoms in the environment, DEGs that were
involved in related GO terms, such as response to stress, response to
oxidative stress, and response to heat, were also identified (Fig. 6B
and data set S8). By analyzing the DEGs obtained from comparing
the WT samples grown in high- and low-intensity light conditions,
we found that six down-regulated WT genes were up-regulated, and
one up-regulated WT gene was down-regulated, in the eGFP transfor-
mants under the same high-intensity light conditions (Fig. 6B and data
set S8). However, GSEA indicated that only those genes involved in the
GO term response to oxidative stress were significantly enriched in the
WT samples, suggesting that increasing light intensity from 50 to
200 mmol photons m−2 s−1 triggered a photo-oxidative stress response
in the WT (fig. S17). Together, these results indicate that the light
stress–induced suppression of genes involved in photosynthesis in
the WT may be mitigated in the eGFP transformants for achieving
higher energy conversion efficiency and biomass productivity.
DISCUSSION
Improving photosynthesis is of considerable interest for biotechnological
applications, aquaculture, and agriculture (34). However, for the pro-
duction of biofuels, biomass, and bioactive compounds frommicroalgae,
one of the major limitations is low photosynthetic efficiency at full
sunlight or high light intensities for dense cultures (21). Researchers
in the field have proposed some solutions to address the issue of low
photosynthetic efficiency by applying flashing lights, redesigning
vertical PBRs, and introducing rapid mixing in the cultivation
systems for potential production at industrial scales (35). Here, we
implemented a novel strategy, that is, the ISR, which was able to sig-
nificantly increase photosynthesis efficiencies in a diatom species. We
also demonstrated how ISR could boost light energy utilization in pho-
tosynthesis in diatoms and revealed the potential mechanism
underlying the enhancement process so that the low-efficiency problem
in photosynthetic processes may be addressed at a systems level.

Photosynthetic efficiencies inmicroalgae cultures aremuch lower
than their theoreticalmaxima due to imbalances between the fast rate of
light capture and the much slower rate of subsequent photosynthetic
Fig. 4. Comparison of photophysiology between WT and eGFP transformant strains. (A) The theoretical photosynthetic efficiency and maximal NPQ level. (B) NPQ
induction under a light intensity simulating the high-light condition in flat-panel PBRs. LL and HL represent low-light (50 mmol photons m−2 s−1) and high-light (200 mmol
photons m−2 s−1) conditions, respectively. Values were averaged from three independent experiments. Error bars indicate SEM.
5 of 11
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electron transfer and carbon fixation (36). A significant amount of the
excess light energy is dissipated as heat or chlorophyll fluorescence that
cannot be used by algal cells for photosynthesis (36). In a dense culture
of algal suspensions, the algal cells at the surface, or the side exposed to
the light sources, receive more light energy than they can use for the
downstream carbon dioxide reduction; the excess energy is lost through
heat dissipation and chlorophyll fluorescence (21). The algae below the
surface or on the side opposite to the light sources in a PBR cannot
obtain sufficient light energy due to mutual shading in algal cells (21).
Approaches have been proposed to partially address these concurrent
photoinhibition and photolimitation issues in dense cultures, such as
genetic engineering techniques, to reduce the size of the light-harvesting
antennae to improve light penetration and algal growth in laboratory-
scale PBRs (18). With the development of ISR of light approach, we
demonstrated that biomass production of microalgae could be im-
proved substantially not only in flat-panel PBRs under the blue-red light
regime but also, as evidenced by our pond simulator experiments, in
open pond cultivations under high-intensity white light.

In addition to the enhancement of photosynthesis with flashing
lights using advanced LEDs (17, 37, 38), design of PBRs through a
spectral shifting of incoming lights has also improved algae growth
and productivity (27). A previous study selected and used fluorescent
dyes to modify the spectrum of the available light source for growth
enhancement via a double tubular bioreactor system with a dye outside
and algae inside (27). A more recent study showed a novel design con-
cept by using a photoluminescent material as a backlight converter in
bioreactors, and this arrangement improved the energy-harvesting effi-
ciency in green algae (39). The photoluminescent spectral conversion
inspired by solar photovoltaic systems has been widely applied in
PBR redesign (15, 40–42). Theoretically, direct manipulation of algae
using fluorescent components may be the most efficient way for light
capture and harvesting in PBRs (43) because it can also generate an
internal light source in addition to spectral optimization and the growth
performance may be enhanced by a factor of 2 (27). For green mi-
croalgae, engineering of PSII reaction centers in the model species
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii has achieved optimal photosynthetic ef-
ficiencies under different solar intensities (12). In contrast, the ISR
strategy developed in this study optimizes the incoming light spectrum
internally to enhance energy efficiency by integrating fluorescent pro-
tein components genetically. The ISR approach can use existing infra-
structure, such as existing PBRs and open pond systems, so that it offers
more flexibility for applications and requires no PBRmodification and,
hence, no increase in CAPEX for its implementation for scaling-up in
comparison with PBR reflector strategy.

Among the fourLHCX genes,LHCX1 genewas abundant and found
maximally expressed under nonstressful light conditions (44), which
suggested the LHCX1 protein as a likely NPQ effector that modulates
the excess energy dissipation and enables efficient photoprotection in
diatoms in response to different environments (44), whereas the
LHCSR3 protein (LHC stress-related protein 3) has been well studied
and demonstrated as an essential NPQ effector protein of the high-light
response in C. reinhardtii (45). It has also been reported that high-light
exposure induced overexpression of some LHC proteins, which pro-
mote NPQ for photoprotection in diatoms (22). For example, LHCX2,
the nucleus-encoded gene for one of the antenna proteins, responds to
light stress and is up-regulated under high-light conditions, promoting
higher qE for photoprotection (22). The LHCX genes have been studied
extensively for their potential roles in photoprotection in short-term re-
sponse to high-light exposure or light quality shift (22, 44). However,
Fig. 5. Global analysis and identification of DEGs. (A) Genome-scale analysis of all
identified genes in the eGFP transformants and WT under high-light condition. The
Venn diagram indicates the numbers of shared and unique genes in theWT and eGFP
transformants. The heat map compares the different profiles of gene expression levels
between theWT and the eGFP transformants. (B) Numbers of up-regulated and down-
regulated genes are shown in the eGFP transformants in comparison with the WT.
(C) Genome-scale analysis of all identified genes between high- and low-light
conditions in the WT strain. The Venn diagram indicates the numbers of shared and
unique genes in high- and low-light conditions. The heatmap shows the different pro-
files of gene expression levels between high- and low-light conditions. (D) The numbers
of up-regulated and down-regulated genes are shown under high-light conditions in
comparison with low-light conditions using the WT. For (A) and (C), values in the color
bar indicate log10 (FPKM) values. For (B) and (D), DEGs are shownwith red dots, and non-
DEGs are shownwith black dots in the volcano plot; the horizontal line indicates the fold
changes, and the vertical line indicates the significance threshold (FDR < 0.05).
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our study showed amodest increase only at themRNA level forLHCX1,
LHCX3, and LHCX4 genes and their uncovered quasi–steady-state
expression profile under light stress conditions. Transcriptomic
analysis together with LHCX protein level analysis showed different
changes in transcript andprotein levels and suggest that LHCXproteins
may be posttranslationally modified (22, 32, 33), which is also con-
sistent with the rapid induction that we observe in NPQ level and shift
in the quantum yield (Figs. 3 and 4). Together, these results reflect the
complex regulation of photoprotection in diatoms due to multiple-
layer players (33).

In principle, the ISR strategy may be used chemically through the
incorporation of fluorophores or biogenically through the expression
of fluorescent proteins in diatoms. Direct incorporation of fluorescent
dyes chemically into the diatom culture appears simple, but the dyes
and their decomposed derivatives may have adverse effects on diatoms
in the long run. In addition, the costs of introducing chemical fluoro-
phores may be prohibitive in long-term, large-scale cultivation due to
potential instability of fluorescent dyes in diatom cultures and scale of
the usage. Furthermore, if the biomass is to be used for the production
of nutraceutical or bioactive compounds for human and animal con-
sumptions, inclusion of chemical fluorophores is not likely going to be
an acceptable practice. Biogenic employment of ISR addresses these
issues about fluorescent dyes by genetically engineering diatom cells
with fluorescent proteins as controllable components due to GFPs
having been widely used as labeling and imaging tools in algae and
developed with relatively high stability (11). For ISR development,
the chloroplast-localized eGFP expressionmay be the preferred design
strategy as a close association between eGFP and the fucoxanthin-
Fu et al., Sci. Adv. 2017;3 : e1603096 1 September 2017
containing LHCs (LHCXs) can facilitate more efficient light energy
transfers. However, we obtained higher expression levels from the
cytoplasmically targeted eGFP constructs, and strong eGFP expression
and its associated highly stable fluorescence are prerequisites for suc-
cessful light conversion and transfer in the eGFP transformants. Fur-
ther, it has been reported that the native fluorescent proteins, such as
GFP, produced in coralsmay also play a significant role in light response
andmodulation of internal light environments for algal symbionts (46)
through light spectral recomponsitioning, speculating that the ISR
strategy developed in this study is analogous to a natural one evolved
in these marine organisms.

Although the ISR approach developed in this study takes advantage
of fucoxanthin that is present only in brown algae and diatoms, other
algal groups, such as red algae (Rhodophyta), that use phycobiliproteins
as accessory pigments also efficiently absorb and transfer green light
energy to chlorophyll a (47). Furthermore, b-carotene, which is a com-
mon carotenoid species present in all major algal groups, such as green
algae, red algae, and diatoms as well as in higher plants, can also absorb
green light and transfer energy to chlorophyll, albeit at a lower energy
transfer efficiency (48, 49). In addition to GFPs, red fluorescent proteins
(RFPs) that absorb green light and emit red fluorescence can be applied
in different algal production systems using the ISR strategy developed
here. RFPs with a high fluorescence quantum yield and appropriate
emission spectrum can be used tomaximize the light utilization in algae
because chlorophyll a efficiently recaptures red light/fluorescence. We
foresee the described approach to help in the development of superior
diatoms and other algal strains for large-scale cultivation, in addition to
shedding light on managing light stress in diatoms.
Fig. 6. Gene set enrichment analysis. (A) Identification of up-regulated genes highlighting the photosynthesis process in the eGFP transformants in comparison with
the WT under high-intensity light condition. GO terms are represented as nodes in the graph, the color gradient (yellow to orange) represents the statistical term
enrichment significance (P < 0.05), white (no color) indicates no significant difference, and node sizes indicate the relative numbers of genes that represent the GO
term. (B) Identified DEGs involved in stress response in the WT strain between high- and low-intensity light conditions. The log2 (FPKM) values are shown for the WT
under both high- and low-light conditions and the eGFP transformants under high-light condition.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Algal culture and growth conditions
The algal strain P. tricornutum (CCAP 1055/1, Culture Collection
of Algae and Protozoa, Scottish Marine Institute, Scotland, UK) (50)
was used in this study. The seed culture of diatom P. tricornutum was
grown using f/2 medium (51) on either solid agar plates or in liquid
culture (in flasks) under continuous cool white fluorescent lights of a
total light intensity of 50 mmol photons m−2 s−1 at 22° ± 2°C.

Cultivation in flat-panel and OPS PBRs
The flat-panel PBR FMT 150/1000-RB was purchased from Photon
Systems Instruments. The supplied blue and red LED arrays have narrow
output spectra of 455 ± 24 and 627 ± 20 nm in this instrument, respec-
tively. The PBR (52), with aworking volumeof 800-ml culture, was set up
according to the manufacturer’s instruction. For OPS experiments, the
cultures were grown under a 14:10-hour light/dark cycle using a sinusoi-
dal approximation of daily light with a peak intensity of 2000 mmol
photons m−2 s−1. The OPSs were approximately cylindrical PBRs (30)
and were set up with a working volume of 360 ml and a light depth in
the culture of 14.0 cm for each. To prepare the flat-panel PBR and OPS
experiments, the seed culture from the flasks was first adapted to a light
intensity of 50 mmol photons m−2 s−1 consisting of 75% red lights and
25% blue lights in flat-panel PBR experiments over 24 hours, which re-
duced the lag phase of algal growth in bioreactors. For all experiments,
modified f/2 medium with additional 10 mM KNO3 was used in PBR
cultivation experiments. The PBRs were injected with air enriched with
1.0 to 2.0% CO2 at a flow rate of 0.36 liters/min. Temperature and pH
weremaintained at 22°±2°Cand8.0±0.2, respectively. Stirringwas set at
a constant rate of 200 rpm using a 28.6-mm stir bar. The initial cell con-
centration for all experiments was relatively high (A627nm ≥ 1.0), which
allows sufficient absorption of incident lights by the algal culture (53). All
growth experiments were performed either in triplicate or duplicate.

Chlorophyll fluorescence measurements for
photosynthetic parameters
Chlorophyll fluorescence was measured using a MINI-PAM-II (Heinz
Walz GmbH) with a KS-2500 suspension cuvette attachment. The maxi-
mum photosynthetic efficiency of PSII was determined as Fv/Fm = (Fm −
Fo)/Fm, where Fm is the maximal fluorescence and Fo is the ground fluo-
rescence in dark- or low light–adapted cells (22). For all experiments using
theMINI-PAM-II, the sampleswere adapted todarkordim light (less than
10 mmol photons m−2 s−1) for 1 hour at 20°C before measurements. The
maximal NPQ values for all samples were measured upon exposure to a
light intensityof1150mmolphotonsm−2 s−1 for10min.NPQwasmeasured
withMINI-PAM-II andcalculatedusing the formulaNPQ=Fm/Fm′−1 (22).
The effective quantum yield of PSII in cells was determined as Fv′/Fm′
when exposed to different light intensities using the integrated double-
modulation fluorometer in flat-panel PBRs (FMT 150/1000-RB), where
Fm′ is themaximumfluorescence emission level in the light-acclimatedcells.

Determination of absorption and emission spectra
Absorption and emission spectra were determined using the hybridmul-
timodemicroplate reader SynergyH1 (BioTek Instruments) according to
the manufacturer’s manual.

Biomass determination and photosynthetic
efficiency calculation
Samples were collected every 24 hours. For dry biomass measurements
(54), typically 5 ml of cell suspension was collected on amixed cellulose
Fu et al., Sci. Adv. 2017;3 : e1603096 1 September 2017
membrane (pore size, 0.45mm),washed twicewith deionizedwater, and
dried for 24 hours at 60°C beforeweighing. A calibration curvewas gen-
erated between the optical density and the dry biomass concentration,
and then, the biomass concentration was determined by measuring the
absorbance of algal culture in a microplate reader.

The photosynthetic efficiencyYE is defined as the amount of energy
stored in the biomass generated per unit of radiance absorbed by the
culture. The equation for calculating the photosynthetic efficiency is
expressed as follows

YE ¼ Pb � Hbiomass=Fvol

where Pb stands for the volumetric biomass productivity (g liter−1 day−1),
Hbiomass stands for the combustion enthalpy of the biomass (kJ g−1), and
Fvol stands for the energy of photon flux absorbed per unit volume per
unit time (kJ liter−1 day−1). The combustion enthalpy Hbiomass may be
directly measured or calculated from the biochemical composition and
a reference value of 20.15 kJ g−1 dry biomass of the diatomP. tricornutum,
which was assumed in this study. We note that the combustion energy
may vary with the lipid content of algal biomass (55). To determine Fvol,
the input energy consisting of 75% red lights and 25% blue lights were
calculated on the basis of their energies of peak wavelengths (that is,
627 nm for the red light and 455 nm for the blue light), the specific
light intensities, and the bioreactor culture volumes (17, 55).We note
that this method of Fvol calculation is valid only for highly dense
cultures. The initial biomass concentration for all experiments was high
(A627nm ≥ 1.0); therefore, light energy loss due to light scattering was
negligible (17). Visual inspection of PBRs confirmed that LED lights
were fully absorbed by the dense culture.

Generation of genetically modified P. tricornutum cells
The vectors pPha-T1/pre138-eGFP (11), pPhae-T1/eGFP (11), pPha-NR
(GenBank: JN180663.1), and pKSII containing the eGFP gene sequence
were used for generation of genetically modified P. tricornutum cells.
Among these vectors, pPha-T1 (GenBank: AF219942.1) is a shuttle
vector with an fcpA promoter of P. tricornutum, and pre138 is the gene
for the presequence of PtCA1 precursor encoding 46N-terminal amino
acids (Pre46AA), which can translocate the expressed eGFP to the chlo-
roplast from the cytosol, whereas pPha-NR is a shuttle vector with a
nitrate reductase (NR) promoter of P. tricornutum. A schematic map
was provided to illustrate the process for generation of P. tricornutum
transformant strains in this study (fig. S18).

For the construction of the vector pPha-NR/eGFP, primers 5′-AA-
GAATTCATGGTGAGCAAGGGCGAGGA-3′ (forward) and 5′-
CCAAGCTTTTACTTGTACAGCTCGTCCATGC-3′ (reverse), un-
derlined here with Eco RI and Hind III restriction sites, were used to
amplify eGFPgene fragments using plasmidpKSII containing eGFPgene
as a template. The polymerase chain reaction (PCR) products and the
vector pPha-NR were then digested respectively using the restriction en-
zymes Eco RI and Hind III (New England Biolabs Inc.) according to the
manufacturer’s manual. After digestion, the DNA fragments were puri-
fied and ligated using T4 DNA ligase to connect pPha-NR with eGFP
gene through their cohesive ends according to the manufacturer’s man-
ual. The construct pPha-NR/eGFPwas then transformed intoEscherichia
coli (JM109) competent cells from Sigma-Aldrich. After selection with
ampicillin (100 mg/ml), the construct pPha-NR/eGFP was then extracted
from the cell culture using the Qiagen Plasmid Mini kit from Qiagen.

For transformation of different constructs with eGFP gene to the di-
atom P. tricornutum, the multipulse electroporation protocol (56) was
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followed with slight modifications on the washing step to adjust the
resistance of mixture in the cuvette. The electroporation was performed
using NEPA21 electroporator (Nepa Gene Co. Ltd.). The transformed
cells were selected on f/2 solid plates containing 1% agar and Zeocin
(100 mg/ml) as a selection marker.

Elemental analysis of carbon fraction in dry biomass
Carbon fraction indrybiomass fromPBRexperimentswasdeterminedwith
an elemental analyzer (2400 CHNS/O Series II System, PerkinElmer)
(57). Dry biomass samples were also analyzed using scanning electron
microscope coupled with energy-dispersive spectroscopy (Quanta 450
FEG, FEI Co.) (58) to determine elemental carbon fraction. Both analy-
ses were performed using biomass samples from three independent
growth experiments (triplicates) under a light intensity of 200 mmol
photons m−2 s−1.

Flow cytometer experiments
Flow cytometer experiments were performed as described previously
(8, 59) to characterize theWT, the dye-stainedWT, and the eGFP trans-
formants based on their fluorescence signals. Staining BODIPY 505/515
and ATTO 465 were applied according to the manufacturer’s manual
(Sigma-Aldrich). Fluorescence intensities using different excitationwave-
lengths and filters weremeasured by flow cytometry (BD FACSAria III,
BD Biosciences).

Protein extraction and Western blot analysis
Diatomsamples fromPBRexperiments under a light intensity of 200mmol
photons m−2 s−1 were centrifuged, and cell pellets were collected and
frozen at −80°C until processing. Total cellular proteins were isolated
using protein extraction buffer (Agrisera Company). Western blot
analyses were performed on total cell protein extracts (33) using
primary antibodies: anti-LHCSR (a gift from K. Niyogi, University of
California, Berkeley, Berkeley, CA) (1:2000) for detecting LHCX pro-
teins and anti-AtpB (AS05 085, Agrisera Company) (1:5000) as a
loading control. Western blot analyses were performed using cell
samples from three independent growth experiments (triplicates).

Laser-scanning confocal microscopy
Fluorescent microscopy of chlorophyll a autofluorescence and
eGFP fluorescence was carried out with a laser-scanning confocal
microscope (11) using an inverted multiphoton excitation fluorescence
microscope (FluoView FV 1000, Olympus). The high-frequency trans-
duction filter 488/633 was selected as the primary dichroic splitter,
and two laser lines (488 and 633 nm) were activated for the excitation
of the specimen. The images were acquired using an Olympus FV 1000
confocal microscope with the following parameters: objective, 60×;
numerical aperture of 1.3; laser power, 9 mW for both GFP and chlo-
rophyll a autofluorescence.

RNA extraction, library preparation, and transcriptome
sequencing (RNA-seq)
Three experimental groups, each in biological triplicate, were used for
the RNA-seq study. The groups were theWT P. tricornutum, the nitrate-
inducible eGFP transformants cultivated under a light intensity of
200 mmol photons m−2 s−1 (consisting of 75% red lights and 25% blue
lights), and the WT grown under a low-light intensity of 50 mmol
photons m−2 s−1 of the same red-blue composition. Cells for these
experiments were grown in flat-panel PBRs using the aforementioned
light exposure parameters. Total RNA extraction was performed using
Fu et al., Sci. Adv. 2017;3 : e1603096 1 September 2017
the MagMAX-96 Total RNA Isolation kit AM1830 with all necessary
reagents (Thermo Fisher Scientific Inc.) according to the manufac-
turer’s instruction. The complementary DNA (cDNA) libraries were
prepared using the TruSeq RNA Library Preparation kit v2 (Illumina)
according to the manufacturer’s instruction. Polyadenylate-containing
mRNA was purified by oligo(dT) magnetic beads from 1.0 mg of total
RNA sample and fragmented using divalent cations. The cleaved RNA
fragments were used for the first-strand cDNA synthesis using reverse
transcriptase and random primers, followed by second-strand cDNA
synthesis using DNA polymerase I and ribonuclease H. After second-
strand cDNA synthesis, fragments were treated with end-repair, A-base
tailing, and adapter ligation consecutively. The samples were amplified
by PCR to create the final cDNA library. The concentration and size
of the cDNA library were determined with a Qubit 2.0 Fluorometer
(Invitrogen) and an Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies),
respectively. After quality inspection, the library was quantified by
quantitative PCR for cluster generation on the Bot system and then
sequenced using paired-end sequencing of 2 × 100–base pair read
length on an Illumina HiSeq 2500 system (Illumina). The RNA-seq
data were deposited to the National Center for Biotechnology Infor-
mation (NCBI) database with accession numbers SAMN04961176
(SRA: SRS1425240), SAMN04961177 (SRA: SRS1425243), and
SAMN04961186 (SRA: SRS1425244) for each sample, respectively.

Functional annotation and analysis of gene or
protein sequences
For functional annotation process and analysis of gene or protein
sequences, the reference data were downloaded from Ensembl Pro-
tists database and contained 12,178 protein sequences (Phaeodactylum_
tricornutum.ASM15095v2.31.pep.all.fa). Command line BLAST (Basic
Local Alignment Search Tool) (60) blastp (2.2.31+) against the latest
NCBI database (version 2.2.31+) was performed, with the parameter
e value of 0.001, maximum high-scoring segment pairs of one, the
total number of descriptions of one, and a total number of alignments
of one. The 100% alignment was confirmed with the diatom species
P. tricornutum in NCBI database. On the basis of the blastp results, func-
tional annotation of P. tricornutum was performed using BLAST2GO
(61), in three steps of GO mapping (62), functional annotation, and
ANNEX.

DEGs and GSEA
The genome sequence of P. tricornutum (2013-07-EBI-Phatr3) was used
as a reference (http://protists.ensembl.org/Phaeodactylum_tricornutum/
Info/Annotation/) to align the transcriptome reads. To characterize gene
expression in cells, FPKM values (63) were calculated, a normalized
measure of read density that allows transcript levels to be compared
bothwithin and between samples quantitatively. The algorithmCuffdiff
(64) was used to identify DEGs between two groups of samples (tripli-
cates within each group). Functional analysis and GSEA of DEGs were
performedusingBiNGO(31) plugin version 3.0.3 inCytoscape. BiNGO
determined the statistical overrepresentation of the DEGs genes over
the GO terms. The P values were calculated using hypergeometric test,
and Benjamini-Hochberg false discovery rate (FDR) correction was
used to identify the statistical significance of GO terms with corrected
P = 0.05 for multiple testing (31). The annotation file is the custom an-
notation based on our BLAST2GO result from the previous section
(sequence alignment and functional annotation). The network was au-
tomatically laid out on the basis of BiNGO visual style, where nodes
represented the GO terms, the size of the node referred to the number
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Statistical analysis
Student’s t test was performed to evaluate the significance in the dif-
ference between the two groups of samples for growth data (P < 0.05).
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS
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fig. S1. Effects of the dye ATTO 465 on the shifting of absorption spectrum in P. tricornutum
cell suspensions.
fig. S2. Effects of the dye BODIPY 505/515 on the shifting of absorption spectrum in P.
tricornutum cell suspensions.
fig. S3. Evaluation of the biocompatibility of fluorescence dyes after staining for 30 min.
fig. S4. Photostability of fluorescent BODIPY 505/515 staining on diatom cells within 24 hours.
fig. S5. Fluorescent microscopy images of the WT and eGFP transformants of P. tricornutum
cells.
fig. S6. Selection of positive eGFP transformants.
fig. S7. Comparison of growth performance between the WT and the chloroplast-localized
eGFP transformants over 24 hours using flat-panel PBRs.
fig. S8. The enhancement of green fluorescence in the eGFP transformants.
fig. S9. The regain of green fluorescence in the nitrate-inducible eGFP transformants upon
presence of 5 mM nitrate (KNO3).
fig. S10. Comparison of growth performance between the WT and the nitrate-inducible eGFP
transformants over 24 hours using flat-panel PBRs.
fig. S11. The light supply setup of OPSs.
fig. S12. Cultivation of diatoms in OPSs.
fig. S13. GSEA of down-regulated DEGs in the eGFP transformants.
fig. S14. Analysis of LHCX proteins by Western blotting in cells under high-intensity light
condition.
fig. S15. Heat map of expression profile of DEGs based on RNA-seq data in relation to
photosynthesis.
fig. S16. GSEA of up-regulated genes between low- and high-intensity light conditions through
BiNGO.
fig. S17. GSEA of down-regulated genes between low- and high-intensity light conditions
through BiNGO.
fig. S18. A schematic process for generation of genetically modified P. tricornutum strains.
table S1. Carbon fraction analysis in dry biomass.
table S2. Comparison of detected level of LHCX proteins between the WT and the eGFP
transformants.
data set S1. Shared genes between the WT and the eGFP transformants under high-intensity
light condition.
data set S2. Genes uniquely present in the eGFP transformants under high-intensity light
condition.
data set S3. GSEA of up-regulated genes in the eGFP transformants under high-intensity light
condition.
data set S4. GSEA of down-regulated genes in the eGFP transformants under high-intensity
light condition.
data set S5. List of DEGs in the WT under high-light intensity condition compared to that
under low-intensity light condition.
data set S6. Key identified genes involved in photosynthesis.
data set S7. List of identified genes in relation to photosynthesis, as shown in fig. S14.
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conditions.
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